
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

TALMAR 

ANDERSON 
BOLD. VISIONARY. A TOTAL BOSS 

20+ years building, growing 

and designing hiring 

process, business structure 

and teams 



Create 
Your  
kick ass 

  team.  

 
It’s easy for business owners to get overwhelmed 

and frustrated when faced with the prospect of 

team building and business growth. However, 

creating a kickass team doesn’t have to be so 

hard! 

 
Talmar Anderson, The Boss Muse, wants business 

owners to know that an effective team and 

reliable growth are within their grasp. As a 

speaker, she teaches audiences how to identify 

what a business needs, attract the best possible 

people, and start scaling their own company with a 

kick ass team WITHOUT running themselves into 

the ground! 

 
 
 

BossAct ions .com 



Speaking Topics 
Stop Hiring for Potential! 
Know Who to Hire Right Now 
 
Spoiler alert: Business leaders are drowning in the mess of hiring. It’s 
the mind-numbing, forehead- bleeding, wall-bruising mountain of a 
to-do list that keeps you from being the visionary and growing your 
pile of sweet, sweet moolah. Let’s discuss WHY and HOW hiring can 
be the key. Sharing the ground-breaking process developed by her 
company Boss Actions, Talmar Anderson is the jailbreaker who can 
show you how to escape the hell-of-a-hiring-loop so you can scale 
your business and enjoy more R&R. 
 

Step Up or Step Out! 
How to have “The TALK” with your 

under performer. 

“Why can’t they just figure it out?” echoes through the head 

of entrepreneurs and business owners when they feel stuck 

with a team member that over promised and under 

delivered. Talmar Anderson shares Boss strategies for 

determining the best possible result and how your actions 

can immediately improving the quality and performance of 

the team. Leave time for Q&A because the audience always 

wants more with this one! 

 

No  Unicorns and Other Hiring 
Myths Debunked 

“Yes, I’d like to hire a talented, enthusiastic, affordable team 

member with years of experience who doesn’t need 

babysitting on client projects.” I’m sorry, we’re all out of 

unicorns…Can I interest you in a Millennial? 

Admit it, you know it’s true. That’s where Talmar Anderson 

holds the keys to finding and wooing the right talent to your 

organization. You will learn what questions to ask, what 

personalities to juggle, and how to secure the talent you 

crave without going crazy. 

BossActions.com 
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ABOUT 

Talmar Anderson 
 
 

Talmar Anderson has over 30 years of experience leading, 

growing and designing kick ass teams for small businesses 

and entrepreneurs. She’s also a published author, the 

thought leader at The Boss Muse and CEO & Founder of 

Boss Actions. 

 
Talmar believes that any business owner can learn to build a 

kick-ass team to grow their business. In fact, it is required. 

Through her ground-breaking Bossification program, she’s 

lead over 100 entrepreneurs to do exactly that. Her 

message has been featured on a national television show 

that aired on Amazon Fire, Roku, and Apple TV. 



 

Check out  
The Boss Muse  

You Tube Channel 

TheBossMuse.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"We really appreciated her 

energy, personality and positivity 

and would definitely ask her to 

participate in any of our future 

conferences." 

 
— Joseph B. Sprung, 

30 Second Pitch 

"Talmar created a custom presentation about 

professionalism that was beneficial, especially 

for our young employees. We really appreciate 

all of Talmar’s advice and look forward to 

working with her again. “ 

 
- Christine Wilson, 

MtoM Consulting, LLC 

 
 

CHAT UP TALMAR        202-804-6211 | TheBossMuse.com 



Continue the 

conversation 
 

The Boss Actions 

@THEBOSSACTIONS 

@THEBOSSACTIONS 

TALMAR ANDERSON 

https://www.facebook.com/TheBossActions/
https://twitter.com/TheBossActions
https://twitter.com/TheBossActions
https://www.instagram.com/thebossactions/
https://www.instagram.com/thebossactions/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/talmar-anderson-77230633/


A Boss provide the tools.  

The Team provides the success. 

-TALMAR ANDERSON 
The Boss Muse 


